ASCE UCD encourages engagement within the ASCE chapter by community outreach and working closely with engineering professionals. The chapter strives to foster academic growth and to provide an impact to the student ASCE community across the western region through innovative projects, competitions, and forums.
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1) First General Meeting
On Thursday 10/04, we hosted our first General Meeting event in Bainer 1205. We premiered our 2018 End of Year video, discussed opportunities within our project teams, and shared our planned events for the 2018-2019 academic year. This was one of our most attended General Meeting events as we hosted 100+ students from all years and different Engineering majors.

2) Civil Engineering Career Fair
The Fourth Annual Civil Engineering Career Fair hosted by ASCE and Chi Epsilon was on Friday, November 2nd from 9am-12pm in the UC Davis ARC Ballroom. The event was a success and had an attendance of 200 students and alumni with 36 companies (90 representatives) from all five disciplines. The Career Fair provided networking opportunities for civil engineering students with companies within their respective disciplines. The Career Fair had positive feedback from students and company representatives. Many companies are already planning on attending next year as well!
3) Cunningham Info Session
Cunningham Engineering is a multi discipline company that focuses on project planning, civil engineering, and landscape engineering. Cunningham is working on a lot of projects on campus including the Segundo student housing and dining commons, the new Tercero Dining commons, and the California Lecture Hall. One of the projects Cunningham completed was the West Village residential neighborhood where they took advantage of the resources they had and made it a Low Impact Development.

4) Community Service
On October 20, 2018, we collaborated with fellow community groups through the local nonprofit Tree Davis in order to plant trees in Woodland neighborhoods. Through our efforts, 46 total trees were planted in one morning. Afterward, Tree Davis reached out to ASCE and thanked us for our help, and our chapter is planning future events with them for months to come.

5) Concrete Canoe: Mini Canoes Race
In early October, our Concrete Canoe project team hosted the Mini Canoe Races for both new and returning members in ASCE to demonstrate their engineering skills in an aquatic sprint of design, brainpower, and teamwork. Students bonded over pancakes and worked in small groups during two labs to mold and race floatable miniature canoe models against other teams.
Social events are a great way to get a break from our academic life and be active and socialize with our fellow ASCE members. They give students opportunities to network and build relationship with their civil engineering classmates while enjoying fun activities. During Winter Quarter, we held Disco Skate Night and a movie night! We try to have different variety of social activities to engage all members. Attending these social events helps students to get out of their comfort zone and practice developing their communication skills. We are planning to have fun and exciting social events next quarter!

6) Corn Maze Social